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Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy and Dynamic Light Scattering
Measurements in Ficoll Solutions
Hacene Boukari, Ralph Nossal.
We apply fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) and dynamic light scat-
tering (DLS) to measure both the translational diffusion coefficient, D, of dif-
ferent fluorescent probes embedded in Ficoll solutions and the density
fluctuations of the Ficoll solutions. Ficoll (MW=70 kDa) is a water-soluble,
branched polysaccharide usually considered to be a spherical nanoparticle.
The probes (R6G, dextran10, R-Erythrin proteins, clathrin, polystyrene
beads,..) vary not only in size (1.8 nm to 34 nm) but also in shape (globular,
branched polymers, triskelia).
We find, using FCS, that the decrease of D as a function of Ficoll concentration
(up to 500 mg/ml) can be described by an exponential, exp(-ac), with a being
dependent on the probe size. This can interpreted within a model proposed by
DeGennes and co-workers, which predicts a stretched exponential, D ~exp
(-ac-n), with n being related to the solvent quality and a proportional to the
probe size. Thus, nz1, indicating a qsolvent like quality for the water-Ficoll
system. The DLS measurements were performed as a function of the scattering
angle and Ficoll concentration. At low concentrations (< 1mg/ml), we deter-
mined the hydrodynamic diameter of the Ficoll to be about 11 nm. As the Ficoll
concentration is increased, a second mode appears in the correlation function,
indicating possible interactions between the Ficoll polymers. We fitted the cor-
relations with double stretched exponentials and determined the relaxation
times of both modes as a function of the concentration. While one mode in-
creases by several orders of magnitude, the other decreases weakly and expo-
nentially, whose prefactor depends on the scattering angle. Estimates based on
packing criteria of spherical beads show that the Ficoll polymers must inter-
twine in order to fit the volumetric space, indicating that Ficoll polymers are
not compact nanoparticles and confirming the observations from DLS.
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Brightness Characterization of Cellular and In Vitro Expressed Proteins
Patrick J. Macdonald, Elizabeth M. Smith, Yan Chen, Joachim D. Mueller.
Most biophysical characterizations of proteins and their interactions are per-
formed in vitro. Because the cell interior is considerably more complex than
the aqueous solution of in vitro experiments, differences in the strength and be-
havior of protein interactions in these two environments are anticipated. Char-
acterization of such differences requires parallel studies of the same proteins
and labels expressed in cells and in vitro. Cell-free expression systems offer
a convenient method for comparing cell experiments with in vitro measure-
ments. Because fluorescence fluctuation spectroscopy (FFS) determines the
brightness of soluble proteins, it allows a direct comparison of protein interac-
tions in the two systems. However, both environments present distinct obstacles
to unbiased brightness measurement. The restricted geometry and size of the
cellular environment influences the amplitude of the fluctuations. This effect
is especially pronounced in thin cellular regions, where it leads to a biased
brightness. We demonstrate that z-scan FFS abolishes this artifact for a thin
slab geometry. We further extend the technique to multi-layer geometries
that take differential protein localization into account. The main challenge
for FFS experiments in the cell-free environment is the presence of fluorescent
and non-fluorescent aggregates that are by-products of the expression reaction.
Additionally, as cell-free experiments typically use small sample volumes,
evaporation and surface-adsorption affect sample concentration. We introduce
experimental protocols that limit these issues and permit unbiased FFS analy-
sis. With these advances, we are able to successfully perform parallel bright-
ness experiments on cellular and in vitro expressed proteins. This work was
supported by a grant from the National Institutes of Health (GM64589).
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Determining Protein Stoichiometry of Cellular Vesicles by Fluorescence
Brightness Analysis
Jolene L. Johnson, Yan Chen, Joseph Albanesi, Joachim Mueller.
Fluorescence fluctuation spectroscopy (FFS) has been used to study concentra-
tion, transport parameters and interactions of fluorescently labeled molecules.
One particularly important FFS parameter is brightness, which determines
the stoichiometry of protein complexes inside living cells. Recent studies dem-
onstrated that brightness analysis can be extended to characterize the copy
number of viral-like particles that contain hundreds to thousands of proteins.
Here we explore extending brightness analysis to study protein-carrying vesi-
cles with significantly lower copy numbers than encountered with viral-like
particles. Vesicles fulfill many important functions inside the cell. They store,
transport, excrete, and digest cellular products. Characterizing vesicles by FFSis challenging, because the low concentration and brightness of the sample
limits the achievable signal-to-noise. We present studies that identify the lowest
brightness and concentration limit accessible by FFS using a model system. In
addition, we present data on vesicles carrying the kinase PI4KIIbeta, both
in vivo and in vitro. The experiments described so far utilize single-color de-
tection, which is sufficient for determining the copy number for a single protein
species. We perform dual-color FFS experiments on particles and vesicles to
investigate its potential to characterize the copy number of two distinct protein
species present on the same vesicle. This work is supported by NIH grants
GM064589 and GM075401.
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Brightness Analysis of Cytoplasmic HTLV-1 and HIV-1 Gag in the Pres-
ence of Membrane-Bound Gag Complexes by Dual-Color Z-Scan Fluores-
cence Fluctuation Spectroscopy
Keir Fogarty, Jolene Johnson, Iwen Grigsby, Patrick MacDonald, Yan Chen,
Jonathan Rawson, Louis Mansky, Joachim Mueller.
Fluorescence fluctuation spectroscopy (FFS) brightness analysis is capable of
quantifying protein interactions occurring in the cytoplasm of living cells. Con-
ventional FFS implicitly requires that the fluorescent molecules of interest visit
all parts of the excitation volume with equal probability. This condition can be
violated when studying protein systems in cells which exhibit inhomogeneous
cellular distribution. An example of such a system is retroviral Gag structural
proteins, which are known to have cytoplasmic and membrane-bound states
with low-order and high-order oligomeric states, respectively. The presence of
high-order, fluorescently-labeled Gag oligomers at the membrane can impact
brightness analysis of the cytoplasmic fraction of Gag. The inhomogeneous dis-
tribution of Gag complexes at the membrane allows for accurate brightness anal-
ysis of the cytoplasmic fraction provided the measurement position is carefully
selected. Measurement sites selected by eye using fluorescence epi-illumination
exhibited brightness artifacts characteristic of sites impacted by the presence of
a Gag membrane fraction. To achieve greater sensitivity to the membrane com-
plexes, we developed dual-color z-scan FFS. We demonstrate that dual-color
z-scan FFS is capable of identifying measurement sites impacted by the inhomo-
geneous distribution of Gag in the cytoplasm and at the membrane. This measure
of quality control allows for the accurate determination of the cytoplasmic olig-
omerization of the HTLV-1 and HIV-1 Gag species. Our brightness analysis of
wild-type and mutant Gag species reveals previously unknown differences in the
cytoplasmic behavior of the two retroviral Gag species. HIV-1 Gag exhibits
concentration-dependent oligomerization in the cytoplasm, while HTLV-1
Gag exhibits minimal cytoplasmic interactions. This work is supported by
NIH Grant AI81673, NIH Grant GM064589, and a Cancer Center Cancer Biol-
ogy Training Grant (T32CA09138).
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A 3D Nano-Imaging method using Nanoparticles as Optical Antennas
Laura C. Estrada, Enrico Gratton.
Under resonant illumination, metallic nanoparticles (NPs) exhibit a huge en-
hancement and confinement of the electromagnetic field that make them unique
for several high spatial resolution scientific and technological applications such
as molecular biology, nanolithography and DNA sequencing. We describe
a method to move in a controlled manner, in 3D, and with nanometer resolu-
tion, gold NPs along a collagen fiber. As the NP moves along the fiber, it spec-
troscopically interacts with the intrinsic fluorophores present in the fiber
enhancing the weak fluorescence of the collagen and mapping their 3D struc-
ture with high spatial and temporal resolution. We distinguish between conven-
tional 3D Orbital Tracking, and the nano-imaging tracking technique
introduced in this work. In 3D Orbital Tracking, the laser performs an orbit
which follows the moving NP by continuously changing its position according
to the NP movement. On the contrary, in this work, we move the NP by slowly
moving the orbit. In other words, the NP follows the movement of the orbit.
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Quantum Dot Photoluminescence Lifetime-Based pH Nanosensor
Maria-Jose Ruedas-Rama, Angel Orte, Elizabeth A.H. Hall,
Jose M. Alvarez-Pez, Eva M. Talavera-Rodriguez.
A pH nanosensor based on Quantum Dots (QDs) is reported, which can mea-
sure local pH in the physiologically relevant range. The photoluminescence
(PL) of mercaptopropionic acid (MPA)-capped core-shell CdSe/ZnS QD is sen-
sitive to the degree of protonation of the carboxylic acid on the surface, what
renders it pH responsive. The PL decay traces of QD-MPA nanoparticles
showed long lifetimes and tetra-exponential behavior. Only the two longest
lifetime components decreased by reducing the pH, while the two shortest
were pH-independent. The shortest lifetime contributions can be attributed to
intrinsic recombination of populated core states, whereas the long lifetimes in-
volve the effect of surface states in the carrier recombination processes, which
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of the QDs. The QD-MPA average PL lifetime decreased from 16.5 ns at alkali
pH (> 8) to 8.5 ns when the pH was acidic (< 4.5). The pH-sensitivity of PL
average lifetime showed a linear response range of pH between 5 and 7. This
entails the first application of PL lifetime-based QD nanosensors able to quan-
tify proton concentration in the biologically relevant range. The selectivity of
the QD-MPA pH-nanosensors was evaluated using several potential interfering
agents: ions and species that can be found in biological samples. We found
a negligible effect of biologically relevant ions, proteins, and crowding agents
in the QD-MPA PL average lifetime, confirming the selectivity of the QD-MPA
to proton ions. The pH-nanosensors were also satisfactorily applied to the de-
termination of pH in samples mimicking cellular environment and cell lysate.
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Uptake Kinetics, Uptake Pathways and Cytotoxicity of SiO2-Nanoparticles
Interacting with HeLa and HUVEC Cells
Julia Blechinger, Adriano A. Torrano, Rudolf Herrmann,
Alexander T. Bauer, Stefan W. Schneider, Armin Reller, Christoph Bra¨uchle.
The question whether nanoparticles (NPs) are toxic to humans has attracted in-
creasing attention during the last years. As NPs have unique chemical and phys-
ical properties they are extensively used in industry and added to commercial
products. One commonly used type are silica-nanoparticles (SiO2-NPs). They
occur e.g. as carriers in catalysis, drug delivery systems or food additives lead-
ing to a constant exposure of humans. Therefore a strong need for more detailed
and systematic investigations exists concerning NP uptake into human cells and
the resulting impact on cellular viability.
To gain a closer insight into NP-cell interaction and fundamental mechanisms
of cytotoxicity we determined the uptake efficiency and uptake pathways of
SiO2-NPs in HeLa and HUVEC cells by live-cell-imaging and correlated the
results with observed cytotoxic effects. First, the SiO2-NPs were extensively
characterized concerning size, shape and labeling. We then incubated SiO2-
NPs with cells for varying time periods and monitored the NP uptake by highly
sensitive spinning-disc-confocal-microscopy. By measuring stacks of confocal
cross-sections of individual living cells and subsequent 3D reconstructions and
digital image alanysis, NPs that are in contact with the cell membrane and NPs
localized inside the cytoplasm can be differentiated and quantified. We further-
more investigated the NP uptake while blocking individual uptake pathways
with specific inhibitors. Thereby we gained valuable information about the up-
take pathways used by the NPs. We found that both HeLa and HUVEC cells
internalized the SiO2-NPs via the clathrin dependant pathway. Interestingly
the NP uptake by HUVEC cells is significantly more efficient compared to
HeLa cells. We furthermore compared the cytotoxic response of both cell lines
to the SiO2-NPs and found that this difference in uptake efficiency is reflected
by the toxic response.
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Mobility in Amorphous Biomaterials: Microstructure, Temperature, and
Interaction Among Components
Jun Liang, Richard D. Ludescher.
Mobility in amorphous solid sugars and proteins influences the rates of chem-
ical reactions and physical processes; we have studied the relation between
mobility, structure, and rate in amorphous sugar and protein films. Phosphores-
cence emission and intensity decay from erythrosin B were used to monitor the
temperature dependence of mobility in glucose/glycerol films. Glycerol plasti-
cized at both low (mole ratio 1/10 glycerol/glucose) and high (mole ratio 1/2)
glycerol content. The IR hydrogen bond bandwidth increased with increasing
glycerol, suggesting that the strength of the bond became more widely distrib-
uted with added plasticizer. An increase with temperature in the hydrogen
bond peak frequency indicated a decrease in the number of hydrogen bonds
at higher temperatures. AFM images reveal no evidence for phase separation
in the microstructure of films. We have also prepared thin films from zein dis-
solved in 70% ethanol/water by spreading and drying concentrated protein so-
lutions on quartz slides; films contained 25 % (w/w) glycerol and different
contents of the antioxidants propyl gallate and octyl gallate. The oxygen diffu-
sion and mobility of these films were measured using phosphorescence from
dispersed erythrosin B. Although both antioxidants increased the mobility of
the zein matrix to about the same extent, octyl gallate, but not propyl gallate,
dramatically increased the permeability of oxygen. AFM imaging indicated
that propyl gallate induced aggregation of zein complexes, which could lead
to more condensed film. We used a fluorescein model for photobleaching to
test the performance of these antioxidants in the zein films. In this model fluo-
rescein was used to generate singlet oxygen, which then attacks the probe to
destroy fluorescence, while antioxidant clears the singlet oxygen to protect
fluorescein from being destructed. Results indicate that propyl gallate provided
better protection against photobleaching than octyl gallate at low concentra-
tions.2540-Pos Board B526
Characterizing Fluorescently Labeled Viral-Like Particles by Fluores-
cence Imaging
Serkan Berk, Jolene Johnson, Joachim Mueller.
Previous studies with fluorescence fluctuation spectroscopy (FFS) on viral-like
particles (VLP) formed from fluorescently labeled Gag proteins demonstrated
that the VLP samples contain more than a single brightness species. This obser-
vation holds both for human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) VLPs and
for human T-cell leukemia virus type 1 (HTLV-1) VLPs. Thus, the FFS results
imply that the Gag stoichiometry of VLPs is heterogeneous.
While FFS analysis identified two brightness species for the VLP samples, the
technique cannot differentiate between discrete populations and a broad distri-
bution of Gag stoichiometries. In an effort to characterize the underlying
brightness distribution, we combine FFS studies with fluorescence imaging
of a VLP population. We first perform a brightness characterization of the
VLPs by FFS. Next, the particles from the same sample are immobilized on
the surface of a glass coverslip and fluorescence images of the immobile
VLPs are collected. The intensity of individual particles is determined by image
analysis. We found that the intensity of particles is heterogeneous, which con-
firms the existence of a distribution of Gag stoichiometries. We characterize the
histogram of intensity values and compare it with the FFS results. In addition,
we explore the use of particle tracking to determine the diffusion coefficient
and the size of the particles by imaging mobile VLPs in a thin sample layer
with the goal of relating brightness and size of particles. Combining FFS and
fluorescence imaging offers a promising tool for the characterization of protein
stoichiometry in viral particles and the heterogeneity. This work was supported
by a grant from the National Institutes of Health (R01 GM64589).
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Single Plane Illumination Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (SPIM-
FCS) Using a Position-Sensitive Detector
Jan Krieger, Jan Buchholz, Agata Pernus, Lucio Carrara, Edoardo Charbon,
Jo¨rg Langowski.
Measuring the time- and position-dependent intensity distribution of fluores-
cent probes is a promising approach to characterize the mobility of molecules
inside living cells and the accessibility of cellular compartments. Typically
Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS) based on confocal microscopy
is used for such measurements, which implies high time-resolution but only
for a single-position measurement. In order to achieve a high time-resolution
and parallel multi-position measurements, we built a Single Plane Illumination
Microscope (SPIM) equipped with a high-speed image acquisition device and
high-NA detection optics. The image sensor is based on a 32x32 pixel array of
avalanche photodiodes and its read-out time is on the order of 10ms for a com-
plete 32x32 pixel frame. This is fast enough to resolve the typical motion time-
scale of small molecules (like eGFP) moving inside living cells. As an option
a fast CCD camera can be used, which trades a larger field of view for a lower
time-resolution. The performance of the system is being characterized by dif-
fusion measurements of water-soluble quantum dots and fluorescent beads.
The data acquisition system that we developed uses programmable hardware
for some tasks and is fast enough to allow real-time correlation of few pixels.
We can also use the complete experimental dataset for higher-level evaluations
using regularized global fits.
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Fluorescence Fluctuation Spectroscopy in Escherichia Coli
Kwang Ho Hur, Pactrick J. Macdonald, Yan Chen, Joachim D. Mueller.
Fluorescence fluctuation spectroscopy (FFS) is a powerful experimental tech-
nique for studying proteins inside living cells, because it provides information
about their mobility, concentration, and stoichiometry. However, compared to
eukaryotic cells, very few FFS studies have been performed with prokaryotic
cells, such as E. coli. This scarcity of FFS applications probably reflects the ex-
perimental challenge of performing FFS measurements in the small and con-
fined geometry of prokaryotic cells. This study focuses on the development
of experimental and analytical methods that correct biases in FFS analysis
caused by the limited size of E. coli.
The optical observation volume of the FFS experiment cannot be completely
embedded into the volume of E. coli. The partial overlap of the optical obser-
vation volume with E. coli modifies geometrical factors important for FFS anal-
ysis and leads to biased parameters. We will specifically focus on the
brightness, which is useful to deduce the oligomeric state of proteins within
the cell. We perform z-scans to characterize the axial profile of the fluorescence
intensity. Next, we introduce an analysis model that accounts for the geometry
of E. coli. Applying this model to the FFS data determines the diameter of the
E. coli cell, as well as the concentration and brightness of the fluorescent pro-
tein. The small volume of E. coli also leads to significant photobleaching of the
fluorophores during the experiment. The resulting decay in the fluorescence
